


UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

LOS ANGELES 24, CALIFORNIA

Des Professor Wiener:

If vou con find time in your busv schedule to sponsor

this for the National Acsdemy of Sciences, thet would be deeplv

apprecisted. The ch-reges will be cerried by Numerical An-lvsle

Research, U.C.T,.A.

I still remember with pleasure the MIT classes I had with you

in old days. As instructor at Harvard I based the first course I

aver trught larselv on Pelev and Wiener!
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DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
AIR FORCE R.O.T.C. DETACHMENT 365 (AU)

United States Air Force -

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Tambridge 39, Massachusetts
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Dear Hadam:

May 1 take this opportunity to invite
you to attend the National Security Symposium
on Saturday, March 21st, a brief outline of
which is attached.

I attended a similar program last year;
and up to the Limits of an unclassified pre-
sentation, I hound Lt very informative.

In onder that we may make adequate plana
for the coffee break, please indicate on the
enclosed cand il you vlan to attend.

Sincerely,

. . ALEXANDER

wh, USAF
+, Department of Air Science

Enclosure



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

THE DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE

‘MIT SPONSORS

NATIONAL SECURITY SYMPOSIUM

Presented by the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces - Washington, D. C.

SATURDAY -- 21 MARCH 1964

Kresge Auditorium

8:30.A.M.

2:00 A.M.

9:50 - 10:30 A.M.

12:30 A.M.

11:30 A.M.

12:20 AM. - 2:00 P.M.

2:00 P.M.

3:00-3:30 P.M.

INTRODUCTION AND ORIENTATION: Colonel Birtwistle, USAF

GEOPOLITICS: Colonel Dempsey, USA
Geographical and other elements involved in determining a nations

position as a world power. Evaluation of various geopolitical theories in
relation to the emerging power pattern of present-day world.

COFFEE BREAK

GEOECONOMICS: Colonel Ploger, USA
A review of the impartant aspects of the world economic situation and

of their significance to the Free World economic position.

COUNTERINSURGENCY: Captain Pfiefer, USN
An examination of the new perimeter of conflict ‘“Insurgency” and of

the me thods being employed by the US ro meet this threat.

LUNCH

EXPLORATION OF SPACE: Captain Oliver, USN
Discussionofreasonsforman's exploration and a.summary of the

problems of space travel. Includes military and peaceful uses of space
vehicles.

THE CHALLENGE: Colonel Birtwistle, USAF
Our position in the world today. An evaluation of the challenge of

change and the challenge to our citizens in contributing to the continued
security of the US.



Prof.Norbert Wiener
53 Ceder Street
Belmont, mass.
U.S. A.

Dear sir:

It is a genuine pleasure for me to send my paper (involved in this enve-

lope) to reward your past kindness which suggested me Prof.Northrop's add-

ress. lhen 1 could get from Prof.Northrop his reference books about the

philosophical meanings of Cybernetics. Thus in this paper,mainly I can

reserch the scientifical foundations of the philosophical behaviour itself

as the analyses of the philosophical meaning of Cybernetics. Above all

there I hopedto think Cybernetics nowadays ontology. And I will hope to

continue my paper concerning this problem.

I think it is very happy to inscribe this paper to my respected thinker

you. And to contribute to the spréd of the philosophical meaning of Cyber-

netics in Japan,if possible,all the world.

Wating foi your critical words about my poor paper(involved in this

paper),I am,

Very Sincerely yours,

—- 5 Fi &gt;&gt; !

Tadasu Hosokawa(Prof. of Philosophy, Osaka Shoin

women's University)

ør

122 Aioi-cho,

Nishinomiya,
Jdanan.
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Cybernetics and Society. Zejména mne zaj{mala s
tén{ na loraritmickém nravitku a uvahy o jeho ptr

Jako dloukolety prakticky Cinny% vypoCtéf pouziväm stéle
tento néstroj. Po mnchaletém usili podafilo se mi objeviti
novou metodu, zvancu logaritmicky nonius, kterd umornuje na
bézném pravitku vylislovati vÿsledky délen{, násobení, mocnéni
a cdmocnovini s libovolnou pYesnosti, ani% je nutno zvétSiti
lélkxu stupnice.

Délfre-li jak známo obor integritv racion Infch éfsel ce-
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Proto prosim, poklddejte tento dopis Jen za hrubé, povåechné
informativni. I tak v8ak doufdm, Ze je aspon dostadujici k tomu,
abyste mi laskavé nap-=-1 VáS názor ..a vyznam log. nonia v téchto
bodech:

Jaky je jeho vyznam pro teorii logaritmú,
Pro dalSí vyvoj analogovych pozítatú a jejich konstrukci,
Pro praktické vÿpoëty v oborech, v nich% dosavadní
presnost pravítka nevyhovuje nékteré vypoëty ozu-
benych kol a pod./
Jeho vyznam pro praxi vúbec

somuto dopisu pfiklédém jesté kontroln{ obrézky prfikladûü,

K VaSím dalSím sluZbdm vZdy ochotny, poroudim se Vim

V Ostravé dne 5. unora 1964.

\/ dckonalé ûcté

Václav Blas

SíaliSté 1477,

Uhersky Brod
Cesxoslovensko.
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Eutno proto dévati pozor, zda ustaven{ leZ{ v prvni nebo v
lruhé polovinó intervalu, Nad “ le” 1735, tedy blízxo
bue ] ‘ati néjeké zby"ro 3 vstavímo na nejbli7
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Oznaëme s- zkrécené desetinné intervaly pod”
dvejéisld, na p* intervel C 11 - 172 jak» ir
opêt devêt desetinnÿch intervali naprf, e li
presvédéime, Ze nod deseti inte-valv * s*+m-
stupnice D

*4teénifho
uvazujme

dno se

interval

Zxoume jme podrok”
Tod nim lezi dv" dr
zuje: 17 x 11 -
D 19 &amp; 4 d{l”r

V odpovídajícín zvété. . ZVétSf se
DI I9nabD2a)b20naD:- stupnica T
ZVvÉtSÍ se op£t na 3 desetiny - tiny mez’
D 2 a C 12 zvétSf se ppét na « “ME C 2. À
snadno bychom na pr. zjistili, _ .: Zvetsi na ¢ 11, C 112
na C 12, C 115 ne 313 atd nebo zx. nep. 187 se zv3t3f na D 17,
D 188 na D 18, D 18% na D 19 atd. Prosté cely interval C 11 se
2vétSÍ na C i se vSemi jeho detaily, jako kdybychom ho uméle
zvétsili n£ójakym +Yeba optickym prístrojem / nebereme-1i v uvahu
nové o%i{islovén{ dflkÙ ve zvétéen//.

Podobné poméry a vztahy múzeme ziistit+ libo olném jiném
intervalu desetinném a jeho zvétSen-n. -AZAch devét
usekú desetinnych / na p¥. C 11 e 1 azC39.....
C 91 aZ C 99...... C 141 az C 144. rvetsi se umérnè se
viemi detaily na intervaly jeduot.. «3 © 9 a to pri kaZdém
ustavend. To mé ten praktickÿ vyznan, pro zvëtSeni presnosti
vÿsledku nen{ tfeba pouZívati vétSihu ravítka, ba naonak je moZ-
no i béznÿm kapesním pravítkem dloulivm 125 mm = cca 5 palcû vyéis
lovati presné vysledky. A presnost vysledxu nenf závislá ani na
presnosti vyrytych stupnic, ani na presnosti “ten! a odhadu ma-
lych dílkU, nybr% jen na presnosti dodrZenf zúkona zvetSováni7 Tokaritmického nonia/.

Teprve od trojcifernych délitelü je Zédouc{ vysoké presnost
vyrytych stupnic. Prakticky miZe bez nesndzi na dnbrém pravitku
déliti trojcifernÿm éfslem do 400 / na pravitku 250 mm = cca 10
palct, do 1000 na pravitku dvojndsobném. Naproti tomu délenec
müZe byti libovolné ciferny, ¢islo iraciondlni, trancendetni a
pod. Tim neni oviem Feleno, Ze nemúZzeme déliti troj- a vice-
cifernym délitelem i na bé%ném pravítku. MúZeme, ale nutno tu
pouzfti presného násobenfí Rétenez délitele pomoc{ metody log.
nonia a pak je vyhodn&amp;j3{ vydislovaiti vysledek po dvou místech
vysledku. To vSak jsou ji% prípady, které mespadají do rámce
podfitdni na log. pravitku, jehoZ smyslem je vÿpocet s co moZno
10ejmenSím pouzitím vedlejé{ch vYpoétú.



. pro tyto prfpady vypracoval jsem néxteré pomocné véty, které
znalnd wlehluji vypolet, na p¥. pravidl~ soudinu_lichych a su-
3 -h Gis-l, nebo pravidlo t.zv. a~k~~icxého doplnku, a to jedno-
c.1.71€eno pro niZsi trojeifernd * 2 a dvojciferného pro vy5Sf
trojciferná a Etyrciferná éisla., 7 - vSak znaóné presdhlo rá-
mec tohotn informativniho pojedn

NETAS Eganhme OQ +

Pro vysledek Steme jer
z uplného schématu-

wy

 ~~ on

J «rma "7701 jak plyne

Pri nésoben{ Cteme tedy v prvnim ustaveni dvé éfslice, v dalS{eh
astavenich jen druhé &amp;islice. Cproti déleni kde stupnice ustaveny
byla spodnf D stupnice a stupnice vysledkKú byla horni C stupnice,
je zde ustavovací stupnicí stupnice C a vysledková stupnice je D.
Tímto uplnym postupem postupujeme i p¥i vicecifernych soudinite-
1l{ch.

Prfesné odmochovén{ mozno vyë{sliti bud podle Taylorovy Fady.
nebo rozkladem, odvozenym z diferen&amp;niho podtu, nebo i podle nu-
merického postupu. Také kofeny kvadratické rovnice moZno presné
vyvéislovati.

Také pri feSení néxterych rovnic 4. stupné moZno pouZiti
podobného zpúsobu neustálého zpresnovén{ vÿsledku jako u log.
nonia. Zde stojíme vSak teprve na pokraji novych moznosti a
vyzkumu, ktery múze prinésti i prekvapující vysledky.

Pro presné vylislovdni vysledku jsou nejvhodné&amp;jsi tyto
typy pravitek: Exponent, vyrobek závodu Logarex CSSR, Disponent
fy Faber nebo Nestler, Studio, Multilog a Eyperbolog fy Dennert
and Pape, snad i jiné vyrobky, které se vyznaëuj{ druhou, posu-
autou stupnici, pri n{iZ odpadé prestavovén{ Éoupétka na C 1 a
2 10,

V tomto omezeném dopise mohl jsem Vam, pane profesore, jen
velmi struéné napsati o tomto novém zplsobu zpresnéni logarit-
nického pravitka, které se tim vlastné stává jakymsi malym,
zapesnim poéitacim strojem, vyznaëuj{c{m se lehkou prfenosnosti,
lácí a pohotovostí. Opravdu lituji, Ze jsem Vám nemohl zaslati
alespon pripravené védecké pojednáni o odvození zákona log.
nonia z kongruence podle modulu, teorie mno¿in a teorie &amp;isel,











MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE 39, MASS.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

3 March 196L

Dear Professor Wiener,

Here are parts of the manuscript which have been typed so far,
You will notice that they are parts of the chapters "Mathematical Fundamentals",
"Generalized Harmonic Analysis" and "Brownian Motion Approach to Integration
in Function Space". None of these chapters are yet completed, but as you know
the actual writing of such a book as this does not always proceed in a peda-
cogical manner.

Mrs. Ritter is including a letter which was sent to your office by
Dr. Bram of the Office of Naval Research. She has acquainted me with its
contents. Having talked to Mrs. Bram by telephone, I believe their reasons
for such a request are as follows: 1. they are concerned that because of
your absence I will perhaps be inclined to let the project slides 2. the
material sent to them, previously, for their approval in order to show them
I was indeed working, consisted primarily of the introductory chapter; thus
they became concerned of its relevance.

For your information, my reasons for introducing an introductory
chapter on logical methods are 1. an attempt to make the book as self-
contained as possible; 2. an attempt to make the logical methods used in
later chapters as clear as possible, and 3. as a vehicle for the presentation
of your work in the field, in particular your definition of an ordered pair
in terms of sets.

I am, honestly, not concerned about the progress so far, as I feel
that the relatively small amount of manuscript written to date is not a result
of incompetently planning my work for the year, but rather was due to the time
spent in adequately organizing my source material, understanding it completely
and preparing a logical train of connective motivation. I hope that you will
find it satisfactory and be able to transmit such feelings to the Navy.
As Mrs, Bram has told me, she feels it was somewhat unfortunate that she was
included in the contract as a bi-monthly "judge", as Harmomic Analysis is not
one of her specialities.

With best wishes to Mrs. Wiener and yourself

Yours sincerely,

7x1
JÅ.

J. Marshall Reber
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THE TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY OF DENMARK

DEN POLYTEKNISKE L/EREANSTALT

DANMARKS TEKNISKE HOJSKOLE

København, den. 4th of March 1964.

Øster Voldgade 10, K.
Minerva 6950*

Postgiro 30574

Journal nr. 53/5
(Bedes anført i skrivelser
denne sag vedrørende).

Professor, Dr. Norbert Wiener,
i/c Dr. Schade,
Netherlands Brain Research Institute,
59B Mauritskade,
Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Dear Professor Wiener

Thanking you for your letter of 28th of February 1

hasten to confirm our final understanding that you

give one lecture at our University: "Random Functions

and Quantum Theory" on March the 23rd besides the one

on March the 24th for The Danish Society of Natural

Sciences,

You are right in presuming that our original suggestion

was 3 lectures at our University and 1 for the Society,

but we quite understand the limited possibilities in

view of your engagements in Trondheim and Stockholm,

and assure you that we are content and happy to have

you here at the University for just one lecture. The

more so, as many of us shall be listeners to your

lecture for the Societv also,

We have booked a double room at Hotel Richmond from

March the 21st to March the 26th and wish you and your

wife a heartv welcome to Copenhagen.

‘incerely, ;
KÅL

pa Ter = detre

émuth-Winterfelat.

N
3





THE M.I.T. PRESS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, 02142

864-6900 AREA CODE 617

March 5, 1964

Mr. Norbert Wiener
C/o Dr. J. P. Schahade
Netherlands Central Institute
for Brain Research
59B Mauritskade
Amsterdam, Holland

Dear Mr. Wiener:

Herewith the first copy I received of GOD AND GOLEM, INC.
The book looks well and reads well, I have lost any reservations I
might have expressed at the time of your departure. I am sending
copies around for comment and I will be very much surprised if we
don't have very positive response to report to you in the near future

I trust you are well and that your work is going swimingly.
It's a bad pun for early spring in the Lowlands, and I withdraw it.

With warm personal regards

Carroll G. Bowen
Director

CGB/ jb
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EASTERN GAS AND FUEL ASSOCIATES
250 STUART STREET, BOSTON 16. MASS

COMPANIES AND DIVISIONS

&gt;OAL DIVISION, CASTNER, CURRAN &amp; BULLITT, INC, NEW ENGLAND COAL AND COKE CO
JOSTON GAS COMPANY, THE CONNECTICUT COKE CO., CONNECTICUT COKE SALES DIVISION
'HILADELPHIA COKE DIVISION, MYSTIC STEAMSHIP DIVISION, BOSTON TOW BOAT CO
ATLANTIC BULK TRADING CORP, MIDLAND ENTERPRISES INC., THE OHIO RIVER CO

GENERAL DEPARTMENT STORES, THE VIRGINIAN CORP.

ELI GOLDSTON
PRESIDENT March 5, 1964

Dear Friend:

On Monday, March 16, at 12:30 P.M. there will be a small luncheon
at the Charter House Motel in Cambridge for the Honorable Abba S. Eban
which, I believe, would be of interest to you. As you know, he is the
Deputy Prime Minister of Israel. He also is President of the Weitzman
Institute in Isreel.

Minister Eban will discuss current developments in scientific
education and scientific research in Israel as well as phases of Israel's
social and economic problems supported by the Combined Jewish Philanthro-
pies of Greater Boston.

This is not a fund raising meeting. There will be no solicitation
and, of course, no charge for luncheon. The thought is to invite a small
group of scientists, executives concerned with the scientific industries,
sducators and commmity leaders to hear an intimate report of special
interest to them.

I do hope that you will be able to be with us and that at your early
convenience you will either drop me a line or have your secretary phone
Mrs. Lilv S. Wilson. mv secretary. at HU=2-8400.

The luncheon will be an opportunity to say hello to some of the
leaders in the field and also to hear an outstanding world figure. Ido
hope to meet you there.

Cordially,

ET: low
I.

REFERENCE is hereby made to the declaration of trust establishing Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates dated July 18, 1929, a copy of which has been filed with the Commissioner of Corporations
ind Taxation of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The name "Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates” refers to the trustees under said declaration as trustees and not personally; and no trustee,

sharahaldar afnar ar agent nf Factarn Gas and Fnel Assariates shall he held ta anv nersanal liahilitv in frannectinn with tha affaire nf said asgoriatac hut tha trict actata anly ic lighle



NORGES TEKNISKE VITENSKAPSAKADEMI

Trondheim, March 5., 1964

Professor, Dr. Norbert Wiener

c/o Dr. J. P. Schade

Netherlands Central Institute for Brain Research

59 B Mauritskade

Amsterdam

Netherland

Re: Lecture at the Norwegian Academy of Engineering Sciences.

Referring to previous correspondence regarding

your visit to the Norwegian Institute of Technology in Trond-

heim, the Norwegian Academy of Engineering Sciences hearby

takes great pleasure in inviting you to give a lecture before

the Academy, Thursday, March, 12., 1964. The topic for the

lecture will, as suggested by you, be

The Future of Engineering in Medicine.

The meeting will take place in a suitable auditorium at the

Norwegian Institute of Technology and will take place at 7 p.m.

You will be informed about the details of the arrangement upon

your arrival in Trondheim.

Sincerely yours
T \&lt; + &gt;

TES MA
Leif N. Persen

Secretary General

——
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INSTITUTO DE INVESTIGACIONES Y ENSAYES ELECTRICOS
UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE

aaaa

AV. BLANCO ENCALADA 2008 CASILLA 2777 FONO 94268 - SANTIAGO

Santiago, March 8 194

To the Director of
"Houghton Mifflin Company"

432, Park Avenue Se
New-York City

Dear Sir,

The person who writes to you, is an engineer in electronics and tele-
communications, graduated in Belgium, and staying for the moment in Chile.

I ask you to help me sending the letter which is with this note , to
Norbert Wiener, the writer of "The human use of human beings" (Cybernetics
and Society), published by your company, in I954 .

I have not the adress of Mister Rorbert Miener and I hope that you
have it . I have read his book , and I should wish that he knows a few of
my ideas on the subjects treated in his work .

Thank you in advance for your aid , Yours faithfully
ær/

HiL

 a”
N° .

Denis Branckaert
Ingénieur civil

My address in Chile: Laboratorio de Electrénica
Casilla 2777
Santiago Chile
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INSTITUTO DE INVESTIGACIONES Y ENSAYES ELECTRICOS
UNIVERSIDAD DE CHILE

AV. BLANCO ENCALADA 2008 - CASILLA 2777 — FONO 94268 — SANTIAGO

FT

Santiago, March 8 1964

T o Norbert Wiener
Writer of the book : "Cybernetics and Society"

Dear Sir,

1 write you this letter, to give you some information on the thoughts and the
situation of a young european engineer, 24 years old.

My profession is mechanical and electrical engineer, with speciality in electronics.
I am of belgian nationality, married, and I have always lived in Belgium till Septem-
ber 1963 . I have carried out the following studies :

I) elementary school : in a catholic institute in Brussels
(1946-1951 ) Institut Notre-Dame de la Paix

2) secondary school * in the same institute, the name of the section being :

(1951-1957) "Humanités modernes scientifiques"
(scientific humanities)

where there was no latin but a good presentation of the leading
thoughts of the last centuries in philosophy, politics and histo-
rics, with a preference for the christian thoughts, and on the
other hand, an excellent base in mathematics .

3)polytechnical school : at the University of Brussels, which has a philosophi-
(1957-1962) cal position based on the free-think and "Research of

the Truth by the Science"
In July 1962, I obtain the diploma of civil engineer in mechanics
and electricity, with a distinction, after presentation of a
work on the subject :

" Detection of a periodical signal disturbed by noise with the aid of

sampling"
I don't make a short of that,knowing your great competence in this part.

At this time my professor asked me to be assistant during one year at the laboratory
of electronics of the University . During 1963 , I have carried out this job and I
have followed the courses of the Telecommunications and Acustics Institute which is
annexed to Brussels University , I have read during this time books as :

"Physics and Philosophy" of Werner Heisenberg
"Plaÿdoyer pour l'Avenir " of Louis Armand, french engineer

(Comité Rueff-Armand)
It is a speech for the defence of the future.

and your book " The human use of human beings "(Cybernetics and Society)
I have read also a little work of Bertrand Russel (I don't remember the title)
In Belgium on the other hand, there is the following possibility that if a young man
who has finished his studies , may go to work to the underdevelopped countries ,
during three years , instead of to do his military service, in the idea to give a
technical assistance to thèsecountries ; but there is not a convenient administration

to apply this new law .
{ have searched a job in this way and I have found a possibility to work in a n

slectronics laboratory at the University of Chile in Santiago .In September 1963 ,
took the boat with my wife for South America, and at the end of October 1963, I



was in the frustrated atmosphere of an underdeveloped country, which is plunged
in inflation and misery for a great part of the population . I was too young to
understand in what situation I was, but now I know .

Thinking before my departure that I hhd a good salary(E°575 or 200 $US in
June 1963 ; now I50 $US and in six months ?)with my journey to go there paid,
and that I could assure a decent life to my wife and me with the proposed a-
mount and the cost of life im Chile, given to me by the International Comitee
for European Migration .

In fact, I must face all the worse imperfections of the human society .
The wages at the University are the weakest for ængineers . I cannot work in
the strong industries because there is in this country a "College of Engineers"
whichhas a character of l2gal institution, and the members, chilean éngineers,
have beautiful salaries, fixed by an "Order in Council" , and defend their
situation with all legal means, against engineers of other countries, and indi-
rectly against other engineers who work at the University, assure the futu-
re, giving classes, for very poor salaries . At the University, the situation is
very difficult . There is a good assortment of apparatus in the Institute for E-
lectrical Research and Testing, where I feel the "american influence", but the
school was established in January I957 and the direction, teaching, and organi-
sation for a great part are in the hands of very young engineers of Chile. They
are very fond of their occupation, and cannot realize all the difficulties
where they are, but I know, I, because I have lived during 23 years in an euro-
pean country, and I can see the difference . They have no strong political
conviction; but they are alone and the way to do their task well is very long.
On the other hand, there are the great problems of the departure of the good
elements to the United States or Europa, with exhibitions, the economic and
social condition, the inflation, the cost of life which increases all the
days and the fixed salaries, the prices very high for medecines, a flat, a
little comfort, ...and so on.

There is still the philosophical position of the University of Chile, there
is a little time, and to which I cannot suscribe ,I must be free to act as a
young european among the chilean peoplem, and no as a new citizen of Chile, to
have an effective action and not to be an “ant among the ants",If you are inte-
rested by the problem, I can sent you a traduction of a speech of the Rector
of the University in 1962 , and other documents, which can give you more under-
standing of my moral and my material position . My great wish should be to go
on my task at this University, to learn more of the situation, because I believe
that this experience can be of great utilyty for the future and I hope that
there will be possible to invent a system of "interchange between the diffe-
rent universities of the world, in the daily work and not only in journeys
and congresses, to facilitate the understanding between peoples, over and
above to give millions of dollars to private societies. It is necessary to
do friends on the world scale, on the plane of education and scientific youth,
because they will be the men of to-morrow.',and it is their work to bridle the
increase of the entropy of the worldand to give a little more justice and
well-being to their fellows A

In short, I am in fact in the situation that you describe as the domain
of the Right, where there is no semantic convention; I am a belgian engineer,
of french expression, confronted to the american influence under all her ma-
nifestations and to the great problem of the underdeveloped countries; a young
who searchs to communicate to others youngs; but I have also a personal life
and the personal difficulties where I am are able to decide me to take the
way of Europa.

You are one of the men who can understand me. I ask youif, by your inter-
mediate, I can obtain an exhibition of an american foundation, by personal
status, to pursue my work here, to study more the economical aspect of this
country, to facilitate the daily task of my wife, to assure our return jour-
nev to Europa after this experience and also vours advices



If I can obtain this exhibition, it is very impottant for me, that the
payment should be directlyto my name , by a bank, in strong money, because
Chile is still a country of contraband and inflation , and when a person of
a university,here,receivesanekhibition,indollarsbyexample,sheispaid
in the local money. There is no psychological problem,I believe, on the fact
that I should receive an exhibition, because a great number of young graduated
chileans have obtained or are on the instant to obtain that, to pursue studies
in developped countries, On the other hand , I must have financial possibilities
in my hand, to be respected by the old and high classes of the population
whom the principal characteristic is to have splendid incomes from their secu-
rities and values in foreigner banks, and those who cannot understand my ideas.

I beg you to agree my pelished consideration .

prDenis Éranckaert
Ingénieur civil

P.S. The interesdted services may take inquiries on my studies in Belgium
close to :

Institut Notre-Dame de la Paix
52, avenue Félix Marshall

Bruxelles 4

Monsieur F,Van den Dungen
Directeur de l'Institut des Télécommunications et d'Acoustique

Monsieur le Professeur P.Hontoy, Laboratoire de Radio-Electricité
de l’Université Libre de Bruxelles
50, avenue Franklin Roosevelt
Bruxelles 5

Belgium

My address in Chile :
Denis Branckaert Laboratorio de Electrénica

Casilla 2777
Santiago Chile

(particular address : Padre Mariano 239, Dto 304 )
Santiago



Institut Mittag-Åeffler
Diursholm

March 8, 1964

Professor Norbert Wiener

MIT

Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Professor Wiener,

Knowing through Kjellberg that you were on journey I haven't written to you

before but now I am anxious to say a welcome to you to Stockholm. The lectures

you have announced will certainly be received with greatest interest - many

have already asked about the titles. There is one point I should like to inform

about: We have arranged that the first lecture about the von Neumann postulates

will be given at the University, room 4, Kungstensgatan 451%, at 19,30, Tuesday

March 17. As you know, the Mittag-Leffler Institute is in Djursholm, and it is

more convenient for all parts to have the lecture in town. The Institute will

pay Sw.kr. 500:- to meet some of your expenses.

Looking forward to see you again and wishing you and your wife welcome, I am

Yours sincerely

fs
/Otto Frostman/



Santiago, March 9 1966

Dear Sir,

During the week-end , I have read again afew extracts of your book,
and in particular, the thinks of the Father Durbarle, and the last pages,
The situation where I am , and the atmosphere in Chile give me clearly the
idea that I am in the great "play!" of the human society ; Chile gives me
an excellent vew of all the human situations, because in this country, all
the times, from the Middle-Age to our modern era, are represented, and for
ne , the inflation is one of the aspects of the bad forces in the world and
[ am fully conscious that my duty was to contact you, in the purpose to take
inquiries ovdr what I can do, because I am very young and my formation is
not still sufficient to understand all the multiple aspects of this terrific
sroblem .

On the other hand, I must give to my wife, assurances. that we are on
a good way and that we shall not have toodisillutions . She has not a
university formation as I, but she has heart, and I do not want to deceive
her e.

loping an answer , I thank vou for it by advance . Yours faithfully .
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Herrn

Prof.Dr., Norbert Wiener
Institut of Terhnalo”

Massuchusetts / USA

=. » , 9 March 1964

D - +; ar + TO CSE

The widely read URANTA magezine which can look back to a
long tradition hes set iteelf the task to publish scientific
knowledge and new research findings in a popular way. Regarding
the incéreasing activity of mankind, the widening scope of
scientific knowledge and the growing differentiation within
the branches of science, this problem deserves special atten-
tion.

On the occasion of the URANIA magazine's 40th anniversary we
shall publish a special edition in which this problem will be
dealt with in detail. That is why we apply to prominent scien-
tists with some questions. We should also like to ask you to
answer in some sentences from your own point of view.

Do you believe it a scientist's duty inform
interceted amateurs of knowledge and research
findings in his special branch?

What use do you see for scientific work, when
scientiets help propagate secientific knowledge?

5. What kind of methods and menners shall be applied
in realizing this?

we would thank you for receiving your answer by 1 April 1964
and hope that you will te able to meet our request.

Yours faith 1lv,
T.

 mmJurgen NhNemlor
- Chief Tditor

Jrania-Verlaa  alnzin C1 SalomanctraBle 276—YVR DNB Lelpzia Nr. 18405 Postscheckkonto Leinzig Nr. 29440
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COP
Room 2-251

March 10, 1964

Mr. Marshall Reber
Room 2-276
M. I. T.

Dear Mr. Reber:

I regret that 1t will not be possible for me to
comply with your request that a key to Room 2-276 be
issued to you.

It 1s my understanding that Professor Wiener's
secretary, Mrs. Eva Ritter, is in that office two
days a week and that you know her schedule, During
the remainder of the spring term I hope that you will
arrange to pick up your mail and use the files only
when Mrs, Ritter 1s there,

After this spring term we shall need, as we have
in the past, to reserve this office (until Professor
Wiener's return from leave) for the use of visitors who
have temporary appointments in our Department.

Sincerely yours,

Richard D, Schafer
Acting Head

RDS/bar
bee: Mrs, Eva Ritter Y



DYKE COLLEGE

CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

13 March 196

Professor Norbert Wiener
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
3oston, Massachusetts

Jear Prof, Wiener:-

I came to Dyke College in September, 1963, to head the English Department
nere and to begin to develop a communications program.

My own field of academic competence is Political Science, and the only
area in which I have attained at least the beginnings of a real reputation
in in my own small corner of the Entomological world. I have contributed
to various academic Journals, including AMERICAN SCIENTIST, AMERICAN
JOURNAL OF PHYSICS, JOURNALISM QUARTERLY, and the like. I have considerable
newspaper experience and flatter myself that I can write things and then
sell them.

[ bother you with all of this because I think you have to know some of it
in order to help me, and I am writing to you for help; and the only answer
[ have for you if you ask me "Why should I help you?" is "Because I need
relp.,'"

When I came up here in September, I started looking around at textbooks
and so forth --Dyke is a "Collegiate School of Business" and has consid-
arable respect from people who do the hiring in this part of Ohio. This
is, I suppose, another way of telling you that Dyke is possibly exactly
vhat you think it is, but it is also a damn sight better than you possibly
&gt;hink it is.

I started looking around at textbooks here, and I started writing around
50 publishers for more textbooks; and I am appalled at what I do find in
shese books as well as what I don't find in these books. The stuff I do
find is junk like "You Should Talk English Good," or "Make Your Employe-
slobs Feel at Ease," and stuff like that there. It seems to me that by
the time you are taking senior-level college courses in corporate communi-
cations, you should be past this and pretty well into communications sys-
ems design and the like. This last is, of course, what I don't find in
-he damn textbooks -

I invented a definition or two for my advanced students, and then wrote
hurriedly to my friend Dr. W. M. Whyburn, Chariman of the Math Department



Prof. Norbert Wiener 13 March 1964

at Chapel Hill. I suspected -=rightly, of course-- that the reason the
tnglish Departments and the Bus Ad Departments didn't know very much about
communications was that the mathematicians had gotten hcld of it. Whyburn
“old me to try MIT, CalTech, and Case, and told me that possibly one of my
troubles was that I was looking it up wrong, and that I should try Opera-
tions Research. As usual, he was right, and lots of people have been very
nelpful, particularly the CalTech people who run special courses for their
[ndustrial Relations Center.

The people at FORTUNE gave us permission to mimeograph Francis Bello's
article on the Information Theory; and meñgwhile, back at the ranch, I
nave a friend at Standard Register in Dayton who is going to have me down
the end of this month for fun and games.

[ said earlier that I had invented a definition or two for my students,
The definitions are:

An intra-corporate communications system should be designed
distribute information on a need-to-know basis with maximum

speed and optimum clarity.

bo

and

An inter-corporate communications system should be designed
Jistribute information on a need-to-know basis with optimum

3peed and maximum clarily.

Lo

This is the kind of thing that I would expect to find in these damnbooks, — dow
I don't find any of it anywhere. fo

It seems to me that by now at least the larger corporations would be taking vndeagaad
a systematic approach to communications, and it seems to me that if they Bus Ma
vere, some of this would have trickled(downJto the academic world by now. Prog Ants
(I would like to say here that I sent off for the General Motors Institute
catalogue and that I was most disappointed with it.)

It seems to me that the people who keep books at GM are involved in a com-
munications problem not just as much as but even more than the people who
out out the house organ. The number the bookkeeper writes in this or that
column has got to be telling somebody something or there is no sense in
nakine him put it down.

men I worked for Charlie Manship's newspaper in Baton Rouge in 1943, the
21d gentleman was still under the impression that he could look in his
sash register at five o'clock and see how his business was doing. By the
and of the war, his children had disabused him of this notion.

[ am convinced that until a company looks at its entire communications

system as a system, it is goîng to waste an awful lot of time, an awful
lot of money, an awful lot of energy, but not much talent.

[ am going nuts tryirz to teach school, I am still not sure that my students
really understand that were William McC. Martin to slaughter a sheep on the
steps of the United States Treasury every Tuesday afternoon, I would be having
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ny Money and Banking studefpb slaughtering sheep in Cleveland, Ohio. The
weekly Fed Balance Sheet is important not because it is right or not even
because it is wrong. It is important because the people who read it think
that it answers the questions they think they are asking.

Je begin here at Dyke playing TWENTY QUESTIONS in the hope that by the time
the students get through the Communications IV course they will know why we
play TWENTY QUESTIONS. I am trying to find a book or a paper or an article
or something that will view corporate communications in terms of something
other than writing good English and making the employee feel at ease.

[ know perfectly well that somebody, somewhere, has already thought about
a lot of this stuff, and it seems to me that by now somebody somewhere
vould have done something about it.

To go back to the Baton Rouge newspaper, the classified advertising tickets
vere printed on yellow paper and on white --the yellow was for charge trans-
actions, and the white was for cash transactions. This two-color system
nade it possible to distribute information to somebody who had to know it
vith maximum speed and maximum clarity. I submit that this two-color system
Jas --Or at any rate, should have been-- a part of the same communications
system that provided Mr. Manship with a dollars-and-cents answer at the
close of each business day. The fact that the answer was wrong is not really
so important as the fact that the bills, change, and checks in the cash
register were in a very real sense the same thing as the piles of white and
f vellow and tickets,

he trouble was that the system was improperly designed and because of this
Lt would not give Mr, Manship what he needed to know when he needed to know it.

[ don't know what kind of help you can give me or even how much help you can
give me, but it surely seems to me that IBMor the Roman Catholic Church or
somebody must right now be taking a unified view of its intra- and inter-
zorporate communications problems,

I suppose if I have to, I'll write my own damned textbook this summer. I
would much rather find the textbook already written and spend the summer
finishing a novel.

Very truly yours,

U 2le auShaïrman, Department of English

JWM:pJjm



13 March 196L

Dr. P. D. Gupta
E=101, Ansari Nagar
New Delhi-16
India

Dear Dr. Gupta,

In Professor Wiener's absence, who is abroad for this year, I should
like to answer your letter of March 9 in which you had asked Prof. Wiener
to provide you with the addresses of the contributors to "Progress in
rain Research" if this were possible.

Unfortunately, we do not have the addresses of all these people, but
[ can tell you that Dr, Valentino Braitenberg is at the Institute of
Theoretical Physics, Mostra d'Oltremare, Pad. 19, Naples, Italy; and
Ir. Jiri Zeman, Institute for Philosophy, Na Prikove 29, Prague 1, Czechoslovakia.

You might possibly obtain the remaining addresses from Dr. Schade or
Fhe Elsevier Press,

Yours sincerely,

Eva-Maria Ritter
Secretarv to Prof. Wiener



den 13. März 196l

Herrn Dr. Jirl Zeman
Institut für Philosophie
Prag1
da Prikope 29
Czechoslovakia

Sehr geehrter Herr Dr, Zeman.

Ich hoffe, Sie werden mir verzeihen, dass die Antwort auf Ihren Brief
von 19. Dezember so lance verzbgert werden musste, Seit Januar hatte ich
auf Antwort von der SCIENCE Redaktion gewartet, die Antwort der ELECTRONICS
ledaklon bekem ich schneller, welche nun endlich eingctroffen ist,

Professor Wiener hat seine Genehmigung gleich gegeben, und die oben
erwähnten Zeitschriften erlauben eine VerBffentlichung der in Frage kommenden
Arbeiten unter der Bedingung, dass ihnen in Ihrer VerBffentlichung "prover
credit" gegeben wirds i.e., "A Machine Wiser Than Its Maker", June, 1953,
© ELECTRONICS, a Vefraw=H"”Trhlication,N. Y (Norbert Wiener),

"Some Moral And Technical Consequences of
Automation", SCIENCE, Vol.131, vp.1355-1358, 6 May 1960, (Norbert Wiener).

Gutes Ding will Weile haben == sagt ein deutsches Sprichwort. Hoffentlich
hat Ihnen diese ganze Angelegenheit nicht zu lange gedauert.

UTkh: tan Criisgar

Y"e

Eva-Maria Ritter

4
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groff conklin / 310 west end avenue / newgyork, new york 10023

March 14, 1964
Dear

YA

Rizzoli * Editore, of Milan, has made me an offer £6r arn Italian

edition of GREAT SCIENCE FICTION BY SCIENTISTS, which contains: Cire
24874 ° nam I (_/S pages).

The advance amounts to $500.00, half of which will be paid to

the conÿributors on a prorate based on the number of pages each story

takes in the original edition, or $ [5 For the above story. Payment

will be made as soon as the publisher has remiéted, and a copy of

the book will be sent as soon as it is¥ available.

I would appreciate your signing a copy of this letter and re-

turning it to me at your earlist convenience.

Approve a Nr bers 1
Dated J,/ /7/ 6 Y

a *

”
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o
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cordially yours,

-
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March 18, 196

o -dministration

65 SOUTH OVAL DRIVE, COLUMBUS 10, OHIO CY, 3-2564

13210

Miss Eva-Maria Ritter
Secretary to Professor Wiener
Department of Mathematics
Room 2-276
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Massachusetts

Dear Miss Ritter:

For your letter of March 13, many thanks. We shall await
Professor Wiener's message f rom abroad.

77 yours,
—

As

E

AL
Jack Culbertson

Non

JC/am
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SCIENCE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
1515 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005 © 387-7171

19 March 1964

Pr. T. J. Gordon
1501 Eton Place
Newport Beach, Kalifornia

Dear Dr. Gordons

L am glad to give you permission to reprint the following material from
Science, provided that you comply with the conditions checked below.

“Some Moral and Technical Consequences
5 May 1960, pp 1355 =» 1358, Norbert Wiener.

of Automation", Science, Vol. 131,

Jur conditions are:

)

 a

That you obtain permission from the author, who is free to give
or withhold permission as he sees fit, and who may or may not
sant to charge a fee if permission is granted.

That you quote accurately and fully. If you wish to excerpt the
material, you must submit a copy of the excerpts you propose to
use to the author prior to publication.

That you give appropriate credit to the author and to Science, in-
cluding in your citation volume number, page numbers, issue, and year.

For material published in Science since 1 January 1960, you must in-
clude the statement: Copyright 19xx (date as appropriate) by the
American Association for the Advancement of Science.

3) Our permission fee is $ , payable to the American Association for
¿he Advancement of Science upon publication.

Sincerely,
 ØP NI
 LoPhilip Abelson
Edibor
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se: Prof. Norbert Wiener

Dept. Mathematics
MIT
Cambridge, Mass.





March 20, 1961

Mr. Denis Branckaert
Laboratorio de Electronica
Jasilla 2777
Santiago
mile

Dear Mr. Branckaert:

By the time your letter to Professor Wiener reached our office,
you had probably already heard the news, namely, that Professor Wiener
jied suddenly while visiting a laboratory in Sweden, on March 18th,

I am therefore returning your papers to you, as they would he of
no use to us here, As to the contents of your letter, I am not sure
that Professor Wiener would have been able to help you. After all, you
mat to an underdeveloped country to help and to share their troubles.
That is what our people in the Peace Corps are doing, too.

Rut if you are in real need, couldn't your Consulate or Embassy
provide some help, either personal or professional. I don't know how
it is in Chile, but Boston has an International Institute where many
Foreigners congregate and look for help, or to establish contacts with
nationality groups or just to talk this over with one of the trained
social workers who seem to have answers for everything. And many of
them have valuable contacts.

I realize, of course, that these are not my affairs, but I think
I know how you and your wife feel. I came to this country as a foreigner,
too; all of us face problems of adjustment -- psychological, economical,
social. I hope you will forgive me for writing you this unsolicited letter.
ind I do wish you the best for your life in Chile.

Sincerely yours,

Eva-Maria Ritter (Mrs.)
Secretary to Prof. Wiener

ANCa



March 20, 196);

vr, Croff Conklin
310 West End Avenue
Tew York, N. Y. 10023

Dear Mr, Conklin:

As you have no doubt heard by this time, Professor Wiener
died suddenly while visiting a laboratory in Stockholm on March 18.

I think you will agree that this is no time to bother Mis,
“iener who is still abroad, and will be for some time, for her gon-
senting signature on the enclosed note, I have, therefore, signed
in his name, knowing that he would have no objection.

Sincerely yours,

Evael'aria Ritter (¥rs.)
Secretary to Prof. Wiener

3004



den 20. März 196,

Herrn Jürgen Demloff
Redaktion
URANIA
Berlin C2
Littenstzæasse 79a
Germany

Sehr geehrter Herr Demloff,

Wie Sie sicherlich bereits erfahren haben, ist Herr Professor
Wiener am 18, 3, in Stockholm w#hrend eines Laborbesuches gestorben,
Es tut mir leid, dass er nicht die Celegenheit hatte, Ihre Fragen zu
beantworten.

Thre sehr ergebene

Eva-Maria Ritter (Mrs.)
Sekretärin
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By this time you have certain” 7 heard of Professor lener!»
sudden death in Stockholm, Sweden.

col
I am sorry that the letter you sent to him during the last
° Tesrvcary could not be answered.

UPS,ly voucerelySin

Eva-"aria Ritter (“rs.)
Secretary



March 20, 1961

Dr. John ¥W,. McReynolds
Chairman
Department of English
Dyke College
1375 East Sixth Street
Cleveland 1k, Ohio LL11b

Dear Dr. McReynolds,

By the time your letter of the 13th reached our office,
you had probably already heard the news of Professor Wiencr's
death, He died suddenly while visiting a laboratory in Stocke
holm, Sweden.

I am sorry he could rot help yon out of your dilema. I
think he would have been interested in the problem, as he was
in so many others,

Yours sincerely,

Eva-Maria Ritter (Vrs.)
Secretary to Prof. Wiener
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As I see from my flles, nothing was dere abrut sponsorirg
vour paner for the National Academy of Oo meine that
vetween Professor Viener's lecture ennasremr*a ond the finishing
of Lis last book quite a few things were left unatiendedz I have
seen dirring up various publications in the last few weeks which
sere awaiting criticism ete. ¡nfortmately, Professor Wiener did
not have the time to attend to then all, I an rarticularly sorry
that he did not expodite yours, as he had promised to dn so and most
rertainly meant it.
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The target date for the completion of our book on Lar-onie
somatime this fall, and Profcssor "Mener preferred to

&gt; manuscript was essentially completal before maldro
e enmements for lts publication, I have heen working

+ © the project since Úcteber ard already have the major
appt | rrofessor Viener's contribution to the book, I will emma
bio wevin” on the manuscript, and I hope that you will still he
interested In its publication under the original proposal of joint
authorship, Please contact mo at the above address if yor have any
ruestions or gurresiions,
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Toulon , le 2° hars 1964 HE

Monsieur de Doyen de 1!

Institute of Technology

Cambridge
Massachusets
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Monsieur le Doyen

C'est avec une profionde émotion , que j' ai appris , la

semaine derniére, la mort de sübite du Pr Norbert Wiener que |!

avais eu l' occasion de rencontrer et avec qui j' svais échangé

une correspondance. Nos opinions s' étaient trouvées identiques

sur unpoint, la limite des possibllités de l' appareil qui ne seu-

rait se substituer à l' homre et les dangers d' une automatisation

à outrance.

T' aimerais présentetle5Mair, à l' Académie du var,

dont ie suis membre. une communicstion sur le Pr Wiener. en inscig=

hart sur ce coté de sa pensée . Pourriez-vous me faire parvenir la

notice nétrologdèque gue votre Institut a; trfs surement, publiée

Jour ce trés srend Savant qui faissit honneur 3 1' Humanité.

Pourriez-vous joindre quelques tirés à vart des sr-

-ioles org ’escuels Te Pr Wiener a treité cette opinion.

Avec mes ‘fémerciements et mes excuses, veuillez agréer,

‘onsieur le Doyen , 1' assurance de ma trés haute considération

~~

Docteur Paul Possi

I6 Avenme de la Mitre- Mourilion

TOULON ( Var) Trance.


